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I) Gap Filling
Some people are lucky enough that they never fall sick, but most of us have to go to a
doctor occasionally (a) ______ treatment and examination. Except (b) _____ emergencies, it
is customary to make an appointment before arriving at a doctor’s clinic. When a patient
visits a doctor (c) _____ the first time , he or she is asked a number of questions (d) ___ him.

II) Find the missing word in each line.
No child is a spoilt child birth

(a) __________

it is family conditions and

( b) __________

circumstances under which a child grows up spoil him.

(c ) __________

It is a common experience that

(d) __________

a much wanted or the only

(e ) __________

child his parents is more

(f) __________

prone becoming spoilt.

( g) _________

III) Edit the passage
Suraj go to the tap in the

(a) _______

courtyard or took a quick bath.

(b) ________

He put off a clean shirt and shorts.

( c)________

Carelessly he brushed his

(d) ________

thick curl hair , knowing he

(e)________

cannot bring much order to its

(f)_________

wildness. Then he gulped down a

(g)_________

glass with milk and hurried out of

(h)_________

a house.

(i)_________

IV ) Rearrange the words
1. Feared by / snakes are / in our / worshipped and / many / country
2. Of the / are venomous / only / 300 out / species / 2700 known
3. Which is / yellow liquid / water / snake venom / 90 % of / is a

V ) Read the following dialogue and then complete the passage
Manu : Is there any problem with the car?
Woman : I have a flat tyre.But I just don’t know how to change the tyre.
Manu: Let me give you a hand .
Manu saw a woman standing near her car by the road . He asked her ( a)___________the
woman replied ( b)________ but ( c) _______.Manu offered to lend her a hand in changing
the tyre.

_______________________

